
FOOTBALL SERVICES X STEVIE GRIEVE

Creating a strategy to stay ahead of the competition

DEVELOPING THE BEST VERSION 
OF YOURSELF





STEVIE GRIEVE BACKGROUND
- Technical Director, 3 years, India 

- Director of Coaching, Canada, Scotland 

- Head Coach, Switzerland, India 

- Head of Analysis, Dundee United 

- Head of Recruitment, St. Johnstone 

- Club and Coach development consultant 

- UEFA Competitions TV pundit, TenSports, Asia, 2013-2016 seasons 

- Expert presenter, The Mindgame, India 

- Lead Tactical Writer and Author, World Class Coaching

19 years experience in football, UEFA A Licence, Canada Soccer A Licence, Scottish FA Advanced Children’s Licence, FIFA Futsal Diploma 
3 years in India, 3 years in Canada, 2 years in Switzerland, 6 months in USA, Author of multiple books on coaching and analysis 

Scottish Championship winner, Dundee United, 2019-2020

All underlined sections have links to click and research

https://www.transfermarkt.com/stevie-grieve/profil/trainer/94391
http://grassrootsfootball.in/2015/12/11/interview-with-coach-stevie-grieve/
https://www.transfermarkt.com/stevie-grieve/profil/trainer/94391
https://www.britishfootballcoaches.com/post/1st-team-life-at-dundee-utd-stevie-grieve
https://www.thecourier.co.uk/fp/sport/football/st-johnstone/3178871/stevie-grieve-st-johnstone-head-of-recruitment/
https://sportcareersagency.com/news/stevies-a-model-pro:-grieve-gets-in-the-game-with-11-03-2021
https://www.heraldscotland.com/sport/14275574.scot-stevie-grieve-changing-perception-football-punditry-indian-tv/
https://vimeo.com/142348905
http://dwp1qpzlmbgg6.cloudfront.net/Coachingthe4231Book/Coachingthe4-2-3-1.pdf


LEVELS OF SUPPORT

- Analysis, scouting and 
recruitment support 

- Game Model 

- Opposition analysis 

- Team tactical analysis 

- Squad analysis 

- Wage budget planning 

- Integration of data within 
coaching 

- Analytics and projections 

- Club development strategy 

- Recruitment strategy

Professional Clubs and  
Universities Academies and Grassroots clubs

- Curriculum design 

- Coach education 
programming 

- Analysis process support 

- Player development 
pathways 

- Talent ID camps 

- Coaching clinics 

- Online seminars 

- Game Model

- 1-2-1 Tactical Education 

- Coaching planners 

- Training sessions 

- Match analysis support 

- Career guidance 

- Networking 

- Game Model

Players and Coaches



INTEGRATING ANALYTICS INTO YOUR ANALYSIS PROCESSES

- What are your club objectives? 

- What does finishing first look like? 

- What are the aggregated performance metrics? 

- What does that look like on a per game basis? 

- How can we forecast performance? 

- When can we identify problems and how can we fix them in advance? 

How can we improve our processes to provide clarity of decision making?



- Style of play 

- Key player examples per position 

- What is the output of the best player in the league in each position? 

- What are the main attributes we are looking for in each position? 

- What key weapons do we want to identify for each position? 

- If we cannot find a player through data, can we do it manually or subjectively? 

- How can we project an increase or decrease in performance?

PLAYER BENCHMARKING, MONITORING, PROFILING



CREATING A SCOUTING AND RECRUITMENT SYSTEM

- What are your long term objectives? 

- What is the future of your current squad? 

- How do you improve your position in the future? 

- Market access 

- Recruitment strategy and 1st team scouting 

- Youth scouting and academy integration 

- Squad and succession planning



PLAYER DEVELOPMENT

- Technical skills program 

- Age and ability based curriculum design 

- Developing key weapons 

- Player pathways 

- Talent ID opportunities



COACH DEVELOPMENT

- Positional Play 

- Evidence based coaching 

- Tactical Periodization 

- Opposition Analysis 

- Game Planning



ONLINE EDUCATION PLATFORM

- Tactical Teacher courses for high level, in-depth tactical education program 

- 8 pre-existing courses used in 113 countries as of April 2022 

- 4 new tactical education courses due to launch May 2022 

- 4 new analysis and scouting courses due to launch June 2022 

- Online App coming July 2022



COACHING CLINICS

- 2 hour on field session per day 

- 2 hour theory session per day 

- Session plans supplied 

- Coaches Q&A post each session 

- Wherever possible, live match visit 
with analysis task and post-match 

discussion



OPPOSITION ANALYSIS

- Full analysis of each phase of play of the 
opposition 

- Key information 

- Potential game plan outline 

- Submitted within agreed timeframe 

- Integration of analytics where possible



GAME MODELS

- Full 70-80 slide document in keynote or 
powerpoint format 

- All game phases with tactical theory, in-play 
images, diagrams, key example videos 

- Video folder 

- Each slide as images in folder 

- Personalised for the organisation



SCOUTING AND RECRUITMENT SUPPORT

- Integration of analytics to filter players 

- Custom datasets 

- Economic assessment 

- Talent ID 

- Player shortlisting 

- Recruitment documentation



SERVICES

- Game Models  

- Squad builder excel file  

- Squad builder with wage budgeting excel file 

- Coaching clinics are paid per day at a minimum of 2 days per assignment 

- Talent ID camps are paid per day at a minimum of 2 days per assignment 

- Opposition analysis pre-match 

- Post-match analysis 

- Tactical Teacher online education discounts available for large groups



- Understand your organisations 
objectives 

- Create a plan to work towards it 

- Develop the processes to make it 
happen 

- Recruit the people who can carry it 
forward 

- Analyse, refine, improve, evolve 

- How do we continue to grow?

NEXT STEPS
FOOTBALL SERVICES X STEVIE GRIEVE


